
In April, we saw the operation of our 3 
Elite High School Camps – OL/DL, 
Skills, and Specialists. They featured 
our coaching staff, as well as guest 
appearances from CFL players and 
current Gryphons. 
These camps were a great opportunity 
for high school students to be able to 
experience what it takes to be a varsity 
Gryphon on a regular basis. 
“The concept is to expose these high 
school players to what it’s like at 
university – what kind of coaching 
they receive, how we flow and 
transition to the different segments of 
our practice and we wanted to give 
them some advanced skills,” said 
Defensive Line Coach Brian Cluff. 
“This camp is not a basic camp so the 
skills are a little more advanced,” 
added Offensive Line Coach Mike 
MacDonald. “The players are at a high 
caliber and that’s why we brought 
these particular ones in. We’re 
working on higher- level concepts and 
not spending a ton of time at each one 
so the players need to pick it up 
quickly. The type of players we’ve got 
– a lot of Team Ontario kids and a lot 
of them play rep football so they’re 
getting decent coaching and that’s kind 
of what our goal was.” 
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Gryphons Host 
Team Ontario 

The Guelph Gryphons hope the trend of attracting 
Team Ontario players to their team continues.  

The Gryphons got a good chance to see some of the top players 
in the province when the Ontario Football Alliance held its 
annual Red vs. Black weekend at the University of Guelph. The 
weekend is the final selection camp for the Team Ontario under-
18 squad. 

While the players, all eligible to be part of the 2018 recruiting 
class, were in Guelph to try to land a spot on the provincial 
team that will play in this summer’s Canada Cup national 
championship tournament at Nova Scotia, the weekend also 
gave them a chance to see the Gryphons’ facilities. 

“It’s just great that we get to showcase what we have here,” said 
Gryphons Director of Recruiting, Todd Galloway. “We think 
we have a great facility and great everything and this gives us… 
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“Over the past six years, soon to be seven, our 
family has grown in a way both Domenic and I 

could never have imagined it would. We have made 
lifelong friends and cherish every one of them. We 

truly love cheering on ALL our Gryphons and 
watching them grow into incredible men.” 

- Bruna and Domenic Ferraro, parents of 
former Gryphon Daniel and 3rd year 

Gryphon Gabriel 

                     
The Gryphons are proud to welcome 
receiver AJ Chase from Champlain 

College in Lennoxville. AJ wanted to 
join a program where competing 

annually for a national championship 
was a reality, and felt that Guelph 

could help him best fulfill this goal. 
"Coming from a winning program at 

Champlain, I wanted to go 
somewhere with a similar setup in 
terms of quality of coaching and 
improved facilities" Chase said.               

 
 

 

(Continued) 

… the opportunity to show these kids what we have 
to offer.” 

The Gryphons’ 2017 recruiting class ia a large one 
and includes six players who were at last year’s Red 
vs. Black weekend that was also held at Alumni 
Stadium. 

“There’s some more great talent out here,” Galloway 
said. “We presented at the (weekend’s) Recruiting 
Fair that almost 30 per cent of our kids are Team 
Ontario kids. It’s a tradition we want to keep and 
that’s why we showcase and show off what we 
have.” 

The players also got a chance to experience 
university coaching as all of the coaches who on the 
OFA staff are also coaches for OUA teams. Adam 
Grandy, Defensive Coordinator for the Gryphons, 
was a Special Teams coach and a Defensive 
Assistant with Team Ontario for the weekend. 

“It was a lot of fun in terms of working with 90 of 
the top players in the province,” he said. “It’s a 
unique experience for them because we throw a lot at 
them in terms of meetings and the two-a-day 
practices. You’re not sure what background all these 
players come from in term of what they do in their 
summer football or high school program so we’re 
throwing a lot of information at them and we’re 
trying to evaluate everything.” 

Among the coaches who joined for the weekend 
were two Gryphon assistant coaches, Brian Cluff and 
Matt Nesbitt. 

 

CFL Hall of Fame Quarterback Damon Allen was a 
guest Coach at our elite skills camp on Easter 

weekend. He shared his expert insights, and also left 
all the attending players with some excellent advice: 

“Do not let self-doubt get the better of you”. 
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From the Parents of Players 
What is the best part of the POP group? 
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Did You Know? 
Former Gryphon RB Tim Randall competed 

in the Sochi Olympics in the four-man 
bobsleigh event! 

 

Save the Date! 

Gala | May 6 

Meet The Team | May 27 

 

The Jr. Gryphons community 
football teams have begun 
practicing. There are an 
astonishing TWENTY Gryphons 
on the coaching staff! Assistant 
Offensive Coordinator Matt 
Nesbitt is the Head Coach of the 
Varsity Jr. Gryphons, former 
Gryphon Linebacker Andrew 
Graham is the Head Coach of the 
Jr. Varsity Jr. Gryphons, and 
current Gryphon Defensive Back 
Michael Carney is the Head Coach 
of the Bantam Jr. Gryphons. 

Gryphons in the 
Community 
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Featured Alumni 

Adam Carapella graduated from the 
University in Guelph in 2005 and 
was the honoured recipient of the 
Wildman Memorial Trophy that 
same year.  

Since graduating, Carapella has 
become the VP of Operations for 
Tricar Developments in London, 
and continues to be a huge Gryphon 
Football supporter.  

Named one of Business London 
Magazine’s “Twenty under Forty” 
in 205, and leading the way for his 
company’s Homeowners’ Choice 
Award nominations, we know that 
Carapella will continue to 
experience much success in the 
future.  

To The Hill With Kevin MacNeill 

This month, our team and our program have been jam-packed with exciting events. We hosted three Elite High 
School camps (OL/DL, Skills, and Specialists) where former Gryphons and CFL players such as Rob Maver, 
Alex Charette, and Jake Reinhart shared their expertise. We were also lucky to have CFL Hall of Famer 
Damon Allen join us to help coach the QBs and inspire the young minds at the camp. 
Another exciting event for us this month was welcoming Team Ontario to our campus for their annual Red vs. 
Black weekend. This was an excellent experience for Ontario's best high school football players, and we were 
pleased to showcase our facilities and have members of our coaching staff join Team Ontario for the weekend. 
Beyond that, Spring Training took place during the last week of April and I am thrilled to say that practices 
were productive and the team is putting itself in a great position to succeed once the season begins in August. 
We finished off Spring Training with a team dinner, where we were able to reflect not only on the past week 
but the past season, and look ahead to the coming year.  
 

Congratulations to Head 
Coach Kevin MacNeill and his 
wife Monica on the birth of 
their beautiful baby girl Evelyn 
Laurie MacNeill, born on April 
3, 2017 at 8 lbs 12 oz. 

Celebration 
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